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P As It Was in tlie Beginning cw.
H In setting aside the very heart of the Olympic
H country as a National Park and Forest Reserve,
H the grandest spot on the American continent has
H been preserved for future enjoyment by the gen- -

H eral public. For once at least in the history of
H our hurrying land, has the ruthless hand of the
H enterprising lumberman been stayed, and good
H judgment has prevailed over selfish, sordid land
H grabbing.

I Within the five hundred thousand acres em- -

H 1 bracing the new national park are located the
H finest forests of fir, cedar and northern timber
H in existence; among the everlasting glaciers, wild
H I mountain streams start on their mad rush for the
H waters of the sea; lakes whose depths reach
H ' below the level of the Pacific reflect the eternal
H i snow from a thousand mountain tops, and the
H 1 call of the wild is heard from every hillside. Safe
H '

in the strong protection of the law, the elk and
H .the sheep of the mountains feed undisturbed.
H The land is as it was dropped from the hand of
H the Creator; as it is, it will be preserved.

H ? Strange as it may appear, the Olympic eoun--

H try is the least explored of any section of the
H United States. Until five years ago it was gen- -

H erally spoken of as the unexplored country, and

H the expression was quite correct. Probably the
H , chief responsibility for this, lies in the fact that

M gold has never been found in quantity sufficient
H J to stimulate the efforts of the prospector and his
H ' followers For the benefit of the present genera- -

H t tion and the many to follow, this is fortunate.

Tie Olymfic country occupies an isolated po- -

M. sltion in the extreme northwestern corner of the
My state of Washington; it is separated from ad--

M jdnlng American terr'tory by the Straits of San
m Juan de Fucca, Puget Sound, and the waters of
M Hood's Canal, while its western slope is was'xnl
M by the blue Pacific. Within its borders aro
m numberless lakes of crystal clearness, and
B through valleys, streams make their way in un- -

M hampered murmurings. The dense and tangled
M undergrowth of the hills and mountain sides
H near the coast, are not met with to any extent
M once the Inferior of the country is gained. Vat
H park-lik-e forests reach through the valleys lying
H between tlie many mountain ranges, and as a

rule these aro free from thickets, and traveling
H is easy and presents no undue hardships.

H But the chief glory of the country Is tlie
H mountains. If the Olympics are new, geologically,
H as is claimed, they have profited by the former
H attempts of nature at mountain building; others
H are higher, but none aro grander or more magni- -

H ficent. The tumbled, rugged peaks are scattered
H in a wild profusion, and look at them from any
H point you may, they attract and hold one as

Va none others do. During the summer months the
H lower mountains near tlie coast, loose their winter
H covering of snow and against tlie startling white
H of their higher companions, their black, scarred

VAV sides show wiordly in the light of day and sll--

H very rays of night. For mountain climbing the
H Olympics offer tempting fields and untried peaks.
H Many have been attempted successfully, and
Hj others have been scenes of disasters; none ave

VAm beaten paths marking the way to tihelr summit,

jj I and there aro no guides familiar with their dan- -

VAV I gers. No peaks show a greater elevation than
H 0,000 feet, but foot for foot, frowning Olympics
H present niore opportunities for skilled and experl- -

H'! encod climbers than do any range on earth. Their
HVi sides are steop and their glaciers and chasms

H challenge the most daring.

Hfi Today, the Olympic country is easy of ac- -

Hlj cess. One of the old ways, and really the only
il way for reaching tiho Interior, was by a trail
fl extending from the head of Lake Crescent to the
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Soelduk River, and from this point, venturesome
hunters and fishermen occasionally reached the
foot of Mount Olympus and the valley of t'--

same name. But never has travel been exten-
sive nor has 'the narrow trail become marked by
empty tins or broken bottles. Its gem-lik- e lakes
and hurrying brooks are thickly populated by
trout of all varieties, and the fame of the fight-

ing characteristics of the Olympic "Rainbow"
with his blood red bars, has reached far beyond
the confines of his icy home. He is the gamest
fish afloat, and his shapely body holds the cour-
age of a fanatic.

From the grounds of tlhe Alaska-Yukon-Pacifi- c

exposition, the snowy peaks of the mountains of
the national park are In plain view, and
through the rare atmosphere of the northwest,
seem near at hand. For the ones in whom the
love of nature is strong, and to those who know
the lure of the delicate casting rod and dainty
fly, no place will more alluringly appeal. It is
the fishermen's paradise par excellence, and but
lew of the streams have been stirred by the flut-

tering "Brown Hackle" or gaudy "Royal Coach-
man." No beaten paths follow the banks of the
rivers, no single "No Trespass" sign is within a
hundred miles radius, and when the evening time
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Snohomish

comes around there is no frenzied rush for even-
ing clothes. It "is just the "big feed" under the
great Urees, and a sleep on the old pine bed; and
the next day is better than the one before.

In the variety of trout to be taken In the
Olympic country, there is a wide range. From
the swift waters of the streams come the saucy
and delicate mountain trout; the Rainbow in
brilliant coloring and braver than any of his
family, and the Dolly Varden with crimson and
blue spots and the appetite of a ploughman are
found in every river, great or small.

The cold waters of Lake Crescent aie the
home and only residence of the "Beardsleei" and
"Crescentis" trout; they aro the real arlstrocrats
of the trout family, and that they are long lived
vCL excellent foragers is attested by the enor-

mous size attained by the specimens captured.
Thirty pounds of fighting strength Is often reached
by the "Beardsleei' fish, and they "go" from the
minute the hook Is hit. Near the salt water, In

all of the streams of size, the "Steel Head" or
generally spoken of as the "Salmon Trout," is
to be taken in number. The steel head is the
best of the salmon family for genuine sport in
capture. Th's fish Is not to be lured by the
deceptive fly, although he is very susceptible to k
the charms of a feathered spoon, and when tills
is cast, from a seven or 'ght ounce rod, a strike
means excitement until the tackle or the fish is
captured.

In getting to the very heart of this fisherman's
and explorer's paradise, several routes are avail-
able. None need be expensive unless the require-
ments of the sportsman are extravagant. The
country Is new and after leaving the small coast
towns, such articles as are needed for the jour-
ney should be taken and these should include
nothing beyond the actual necessities for comfort
and success of the expedition.

To the one whose holiday is not too cramped
in time, the old route, by way of Fort Cres-

cent and the Soelduk river will commend itself;
the trip is made by way of boat on Puget and
the Straits of San Juan de Fucca to Port Cres-

cent, and from here a stage line is in operation,
eight miles back to Lake Crescent. At this point
an excellent hotel is conducted and the scenic
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Angling on the River, Washington

beauties of the emerald lake and rugged moun-
tains is unsurpassed. Lake Crescent derives its
name from its form and extends for eleven miles
among the snow-cla-d hills. The fishing is mar-
velous. From the upper end of the lake, a well
constructed trail is built back through a moun-
tain pass to the Soelduk River, ,and from there
makes it way up the valley to the Thermal
springs. From this point the way leads Into the
very center of the Olympics, and Mount Olympus
Is readied in an easy day's tramp.

A more direct way of reaching the same coun-

try is by way of steamer on Puget Sound and
Hood's Cant... A daily service is maintained on
this ioute and passengers for the Olympic jour-
ney are landed at Hood's Port. From hero the
trip is made by stage to Lake Cushman In the
foot hills, and trails have been built leading
back Into the heart of the national park. Lv this
way Mount Constance is easily reached and its
peak, reaching over eight thousand feet offers at--


